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London naval conference, he will 
be chairman of the delegation and 
Mr. Fletcher will be the vice- 
chairman. Under such circum
stances Mr. Fletcher would as
sume the leadership of the United 
States group in the event the con
ference became protracted and Mr. 
Stimson had to leave.

000O000
The business which brought For

eign Minister Grandi to Washing
ton was practically completed in 
a conversation, lasting 2t£ hours 
with President Hoover and Secre
tary Stimson. All accomplished, 
apparently, was that the President 
and his Secretary of State were 
made acquainted with Italy’s point 

1 of view on most questions of mu
tual interest, while Signor Grandi 
learned the American attitude con
cerning these questions. The con
versation was entirely informal. 
No agenda or program was pre
sented by either side. No written 
memoranda were exchanged. No 
agreements or understandings were 
reached and no attempt was made 
to reach any. With the excep
tion of an exchange oif views on 
next year’s disarmament confer
ence at Geneva, the conversation 
was confined to economic matters. 
One curious omission from the dis
cussion was the American tariff.

oooOooo

cheon. The meeting was at the 
Governor’s town house, where Mr. 
Smith called at the invitation of 
Mr. Roosevelt Nothing ol a leal- 
ly revealing character was said 
after the meeting by either of the 
two principals, of whom one, the 
Governor, is the outstanding can
didate for the Democratic nomin
ation for President, the other the 
titular leader of the national Dem
ocratic party. “We discussed State 
finances,” said Mr. Smith. 

oooOooo
President Hoover has penned a 

part of his annual message to Con
gress—a document of painstaking 
writing and rewriting in which will 
be used facts from many sources. 
With only a few weeks remaining 
in which to turn out a finished 
work, the President is following a 
regular writing routine. Part of 
his material was gathered during 
the last three months. Some, up
on shifting subjects will be collect
ed at the last minute.

Hi
By HERBERT PLUMMER 

Washington, Nov. 26—(AP)— 
As refreshing an outlook as any
thing else about the possible ele

vation of John 
N. Garner of 
Texas to the 
speakership of 
the house is the 
prospect of see- 

^ ing him appear 
attire d in a 
frock coat.

Increase of taxes in the ap
proaching session of Congress con
tinues to be regarded as virtually 
a certainty. At the same time, it 
becomes more and mbre clear that 
there will be a great conflict of 
opinion as to how tax revision 
should be accomplished.

oooOooo
A battle to a finish will be fou

ght in both houses over the ques
tion of confining the new taxes to 
the wealthy through surtaxes, 

Gossip has it higher estate taxes and gift taxes 
that the ruddy- and of extending the tax base so 
faced Texan al
ready has added 
one to his ward
robe—much, 
is said, against 
his will. Mrs.
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the income tax collections from 
millions of people of moderate and 
small means. Furthermore, there 
will be a conflict in both houses 
over the sales tax and excise tax
es. While it is conceded no gen
eral sales tax can pass Congress, 
the Treasury is expected to advo
cate a selective sales tax on ar
ticles which the advocates of this 
tax will call luxuries, including 
automobiles and radios, and such 
taxes have a number of advocates
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Have your old shoes half- 
soled and save money. When 
you get good work done, re

member where you got it.
Louie Ross Shoe Shop

For Good Work,

TELEPHONE NUMBER NINE JOHN N. GARNER.

Garner insisted. And in such things 
usually she has her way.

When it comes to "dressing up,” 
Garner in the past has had little 
time or inclination for that sort of 
thing. If friends are to be believed, 
it is nothing short of an ordeal for 
Mrs. Garner to get him into the 
hands of a tailor when he needs a 
new suit.
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in both houses.
oooOooo

A demand that Senator Fess re
sign as chairman of the Republican 
National Committee or as a di
rector of the Anti-Saloon League 
has been made by three “wet” Re
publican Representatives because 
of the renewed expression by Mr. 
Fess of opposition to any stand for 
repeal of the Eighteenth Amend
ment. The attack on Mr. Fess 
was opened by Representative 
Britten of Illinois, and was taken 
up by Representatives La Guar
dia of New York and Schaefer of 
Wisconsin after they had read that 
he would earnestly try to shield 
his party from “the fatal blunder 
of asking foy repeal” of the 
amendment.

k»mummOften it is necessary to resort to 
subterfuge and trickery. Only 
when he is 
to the tailor’s tape measure.

One day he appeared on the 
floor of the house with a becoming 
brown suit. It was subject of 
wide comment. The boys in the 
press gallery who see him every 
day were the most impressed.

at bay” will he submit4 I *
j
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The terse language of Ambass
ador Dawes described to Secretary 
Stimson a League of Nations 
Council session which left the 
thorny Manchurian problem much 
as it was. It was indicated, how
ever, that while no particular pro
gress had been made toward sol
ving Chinese-Japanese difficulties, 
no new- threats to a setllement by 
compromise had arisen at the Paris 
meeting.
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' - PHILCO“Tricked”
$4.00 Some of them set out to get the 

story of “Jack’s new suit.’ And be
fore very long everybody in the 
gallery had been told the story.

Mrs. Garner had “tricked” him 
again. After futile pleading with 
him she hit on a scheme. She had 
him down town with her one day 
and suggested that he stop in a 
shop to see a piece of material 
that had attracted her.

Unsuspecting, Garner agreed. 
As soon as they were inside Mrs. 
Garner gave a prearranged signal 
and the tailor made for him with 
his tape measure. Too late, Gar
ner realized what was happening, 
and he had to submit.

5.00

?6.00

oooOooo
If the Administration insists up

on boosting taxes at the forthcom
ing session of Congress, as many 
Republican leaders nojv think it 
will, Democrats probably will ad
here to party principle in demands 
that the increases be imposed upon 
those whose incomes run into the 
higher brackets. Predictions to 
this effect were made by Senator 
Harrison, Mississippi, ranking Dem
ocratic member of the Senate Fi
nance Committee. He remarked, 
however, that the party’s position 
on the matter would not be deter
mined until there had been a con
ference of Democratic members of 
the Finance Committee and the 
House Ways and Means Commit
tee, advised by other party leaders 
and by financial experts.

oooOooo

Philco
MORE RADIO FOR THE MONEY

THURRiSDAY, NOV. 26, 1931 sets the standard withoooOooo
Henry P. Fletcher, who formally 

submitted his resignation as chair
man of the Federal Tariff Com
mission, has been selected by Pres
ident Hoover to be the chairman 
of the United States delegation 
to the Geneva disarmament con
ference in February in the event 
that Secretary of State Stimson 
remains here. Should it be decid
ed that Secretary Stimson should 
go to Geneva, as he did to the

ANYWAY IT IS NOT OUR BATTLE
The one thing more certain than almost any other tiling 

is that about 999 out of every 1,000 Americans believe tiie 
United States has no business to interfere actively in any 
way between Japan and China in the present controversy 
except to use its good offices to maintain the peace be
tween the belligerents. The one man in the thousand who 
may tiiink otherwise is the adventurer who may wish to 
get into the scrap, or perhaps lie is one of those who be
lieves that a jolly little war will restore prosperity to busi
ness in America.

In the first place few Americans actually know the 
rights and wrongs of the case. We are sympathetic with 
China, perhaps, as we are always sympathetic with the 
under dog, and we are inclined to believe Japan is imperi
alistic and we dislike imperialism, but sometimes the un
der dog deserves to be the under dog and sometimes an 
imperialistic policy on the part of a nation is necessary 
for its own self-preservation.

After all, China has made a pretty bad mess of her own 
national life. Her people have spent most of the last 20 
or 30 years fighting one another. That does not mean that 
Japan should take advantage of this situation to crush 
China, of course, but the feeble position of the various 
Chinese governments has been so well understood by the 
great powers that for many years they have attempted 
by the invocation of their so-called extra-territorial rights 
to dominate her national government.

We are informed that China is rising to a new concep
tion of integrated nationalism and that is hopeful if true, 
but she has not, as yet, demonstrated her ability to gov
ern herself. Still she lias the right to misgovern herself 
if she cannot do otherwise.

But he that as it may, the other powers naturally resent 
any attempt on the part of Japan to gain dominance of 
China. The white races know instinctively that if the 
yellow races were to be allied under the leadership of 
Japan, the supposed racial superiority of the whites would 
be endangered. Supposing that through the alchemy of 
war or by any other means, Japan with her 60,000,000 
should unite with China’s 400,000,000 people, such union 
would constitute a serious menace to the white races of 
the world.

These are things that are in the back-ground of world
politics, just now. They are not discussed by the diplo- SAVING OUR COUNTRY FROM TAX DESTRUCTION 
mats—wdl not he discussed by them; just whispered. Tax reduction must be accomplished

But so tar as the United States is concerned this con- No other problem, except employment, so vitally affects 
fhet is between two Asiatic powers and that is all. Our every citizen. It strikes rich and poor alike, the small 
interests are not directly involved and short of some ac- business and the large one. It is directly related to the 
tual attack upon ns, cannot well be involved. If f>resi- business depression in that it discourages industrial ac- 
dent Hoover can reconci e the belligerents, that is well tivity and investment of capital. High taxes are the great 
and all his countrymen will approve, but we will place our- enemy of progress of all kinds.
scios mpui jv adopting.any course that cOnld he con- Txadint foreign nations of the world are staggering 
strued as meddlesome. This is a conflict between two na-« under intolerable tax burdens. That fact alone is a pow 
turns of a race, not between races. And our nation ex- erful argument to try and keep this government from be- 
cept for the dollars its_ citizens may have invested in ing submerged by a similar burden of public debt. If

ÄÄST“ “in the outcome 2^t0 ,emain thc ~ loaT-of fr wfî ,r

The League of Natic.s, iu wMeh so happily«. United »
States is without membership, is empowered to invoke mon level of other debt-ridden nations.
h boycott or gvgh to usg its cirniGcl forcos fiö’Rmst n Tinfinu tl • i j i j n , ., # .,, •, j -, ji luiobs against a nation it is trite, but true, to say that thorp is but one way to
that it considers to be the aggressor in a war bnt tin« + « , , b -L,,

, , , -, , , 1 111 d 'Vdr, mis lower taxes—for government to spend loss money. The
country is not bound by any such agreement and it mw e eh e ± ,• 1 „ u . , / ,
. • j , • c A, ë , ut ana, it may creation of new forms of taxation, of special or class tax-
he safely said, certain of the powers that are momW« nc, r, ,T. T, , , - , ‘ „• j, t * F , LUdC a10 niemoers os, solves nothing. It should be the dutv of government,
of the League would find it convenient not to use fbo bnv , 0 .. , , ., uuv , 8 ’

„„din . 10 use ine D°7- local .state, and national, to aid the general economic re-
cott and armed forces in this situation if the United StatoR om,.. , bA -1 ^ ,
Were to sit apart y ea ölatGb c.overy b.v adopting stringent economies and tax reduc-

* ’ tion programs.

O MATTER what you pay, nor where you buy, no other 
radio can equal Philco. Philco gives you more tubes, more 
expensive circuits, more power, more distance, more selectiv
ity, truer tone, more radio for your money.
And to remove any doubt of supreme value, Philco prices 
every set complete with tubes, states plainly the number of 
tubes and the type of circuit. Where manufacturers do not 
specify these facts, be sure to investigate before you buy. You 
cannot compare values if you do not know the number of 

tubes and you cannot have superior radio performance with

out sufficient tubes.
There is a Philco to suit every purse, every need, from the wonderful 
TRF Baby Grand at $37.50 to the unsurpassable radio-phonograph 
combination (with automatic record-changer) at $310.00. Which
ever you select, it represents the supreme value in its price-class. 
Look at the above picture of the superb Superheterodyne-Plus low
boy. No finer radio receiver has ever been offered the public. Its won
derful cabinet of American Walnut and 
Figured Black Walnut was created by 
Norman Bel Gedde's, foremost Ameri- 

dcsigner of fine furniture. Its 
eleven-tube superheterodyne receiver, 
with Philco four-phase tone control and 
Philco Automatic Volume Control gives 
far greater radio performance than most 
owners can ever use.
SEE THESE wonderful radios at your 
Philco dealer’s today. Try them. Thrill 
to the performance of absolutely the 
finest radio in the world. No obliga
tion, of course ... and very easy terms.

While his old friend and crony— 
the late Speaker Longworth—liv
ed, Garner delighted in twitting 
him about his fastidiousness in 
dress. Longworth was the acme 
of sartorial splendor.

“The elegant Nick

SMITH-HUGHES BOYS 
WILL MAKE SURVEYS 

OF LAKE ORCHARDS
Garner

would describe him in both public 
and private. Once he said on the 
floor of the house:

“I always keep up with what 
the Speaker does after hours. I 
know that it will always be just 
the correct thing.”

vPolson, Nov. 26.—(AP)—Boys 
enrolled in the iSmith-Hughes agri
cultural course of Poison high 
school under the direction of their 
instructor, James Nevins, will make 
a survey during the next four 
weeks, for the purpose of determin
ing how many sour cherry trees 
there are in the orchards fo Lake 
county.

Poison has been promised a can
ning factory when there are 35,000 
sour cherry bearing trees in the 
valley.

The Poison chamber of commerce 
is planning to invite the fruit grow
ers in Lake county to attend a 
meeting here some time in Janu
ary for the purpose of stimulating 
the cherry industry. Fred Parker 
of Hamilton will tell of the bene
fits of the sour cherry industry in 
the Bitter Root valley and its pos
sibilities for the Flathead where 
soil and climatic conditions have 
been found to be just as well adap
ted to cherry culture as the Bitter 
Root valley.

Before a gathering of forty 
prominent New Yorkers, Jouett 
Shouse, national executive chair
man of the Democratic party; John 
J. Raskob, the chairman, and for
mer Governor Alfred E. Smith out
lined plans for the organization 
of the national committees minute 
men. Mr. iShouse called the organi
zation of the minute men, the com
mittee’s recently incorporated per
manent advisory body, “the climax 
of the national committee’s con
tinuous efforts since 1928 to build 
up a militant party headed toward 
victory in 1932 and beyond.” 

oooOooo
Governor Roosevelt and former 

Governor Smith spent two hours 
in secluded conversation over lun-

PHILCO makes thc world’s 
most complete line of radios, 
including TRF Baby Grand SC 
$37.50; seven-tube superheter
odynes from $49,95; nine-tube 
superheterodynes Iron, $69.50 
and eleven-tube superhetero
dynes from $155.00. The 
eleven-tube lowboy, pictured 
above, ONLY . .

ca n
New Social Duties

Incidentally, it will be interest
ing to watch what the Garners do 
in a social way if he becomes 
speaker. Both of them care noth
ing at all for Washington’s social 
whirl and have steadily avoided

They stuck close to their modest 
two-room suite in a downtown ho
tel in the past. When they lived 
at old Congress Hall on the hill, 
Garner would play bridge with 
some close friends at night, but 
that was about all.

As speaker, he will have thrust 
on him certain social duties he 
can’t avoid. But it’s a pretty safe 
bet that speaker or no speaker— 
he’ll avoid society as much as he 
possibly can.

T55
Complete with eleven 
Philco Balanced Tubes. 
Nothing else to buy.

it.

G. W. COLE, Inc.
Red Lodge, Montana

295-l6
Ask about PHlLCO-TBANSITONE...the first real radio lor your tal
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A ©When our Pilgrim 
Father» went oext 
for their Thanks- 

Thrkey they 
had to tramp for 

cold

A goat in a park at El Paso, 
Tex., mothered a fawn and a young 
antelope.

mIndia plans to abolish its state 
air services at the end of 1931. \VJ!

V*: A^ mile» in
slushy weather--

or AA
■WThe United States has big problems of its o\lii to solve 

and has not as jet arrived at their solution. Our part in 
the war in the Orient should he limited to doing every
thing we can to induce the belligerents to lay down their 
arms: but if they insist upon fighting, then it is not our 
battle.
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